
LED UP/DOWN LIGHT FIXTURE |
WALL MOUNT | CYLINDER
DESIGN
Code: ELF-CYN

The ELF-CYN is an up/down LED light �xture that is offered

with multiple options. Great for outdoor lighting where looks
and designs are important.

FEATURES

Wall pack �xture with optional emergency light and
battery backup

CSA Listed for Damp or Wet Location
Die cast aluminum housing

UV stabilized polycarbonate lens

LED Board
Maintenance-free battery ballast for emergency

operation units
Charge rate / power on indicator and test button with

emergency ballast option

This product is custom made-to-order with a 2
week lead-time. As such it is nal sale and no

returns are allowed.

WARRANTY INFORMATION

Any component that fails due to manufacturer’s defect is

guaranteed for 1 year. The warranty only covers products
installed and maintained in accordance with the instructions

provided by their respective manufacturer and no warranty is
made with respect to any of our products that are otherwise

installed or maintained. For full warranty details, visit our
Warranty Section.

Conformance to Codes and Standards

ELF-CYN series is CSA listed and meets or exceeds the
following: Listed for Wet Locations, ANSI/UL 1598, 8750; IP65

Sealed LED Compartment.

ORDERING INFORMATION

Series Housing
Color

Operation Type Voltage Wattage Color
Temperature

Photocell Optics

ELF-
CYN

BZ
(Bronze)

LF (Light Fixture
Only)

120-
277V

29W 4100K None 30 (30° Up / 30° Down)

B
(Black)

EM (Light with
Emergency
Ballast)

347-
480V

43W 120-277 (120-277V
Photocell)

70 (70° Up / 70° Down)

W
(White)

58W 100 (100° Up / 100°
Down)
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CONSTRUCTION

Die-cast aluminum housing with built-in heat sinks. Textured
architectural bronze powdercoat �nish over a chromate

conversion coating.

ILLUMINATION

The ELF-CYN is now designed with an LED board providing
4,300-4,600 lumn. Features a tempered clear �at glass lens

and optional wide, medium, or narrow re�ectors for optimal

and desired lighting.

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

The ELF-CYN is designed to work with 120-277V 50/60Hz or
optional 347-480V 50/60Hz systems.

EMERGENCY OPERATION

In the event of a power failure, the emergency battery ballast

option will keep the �xture illuminated for industry standard

90 minutes. Emergency ballast must be selected upon
ordering.

BATTERY - BATTERY BACKUP

The ELF-CYN has the option for a 90-minute battery backup

ballast to be installed. In case of a power outage, the wall pack
will illuminate for a minimum of 90 minutes. This option is

currently only available with the 120-277V operation type.

OPERATIONAL TEMPERATURE

Temperature Ratings

Standard Option -40°F to 122°F

INSTALLATION

The ELF-CYN is suitable for wall mount over a 4" recessed

outlet box.

DIMENSIONS

Weight : 20.00 lb

PHOTOMETRICS

Mouting heights of 18 to 30 feet can be used based on light level

and uniformity requirements.


